
1863.
"As lias long been the ease, the Mohammedansaround us are looking for changes, affecting theirreligions system as near at hand. One j?f thehighest nobles of this part of the country, while■visiting me the other day, on alluding to the changesand commotions abroad in the world, very thought-fully soul, ‘Do you know what these things mean?I do; Jesus Christ is about to come.’ The commontheory of the Mohammedans is,' that their ownsystem is soon to fill and besuperseded by Cbristian-ny; but that, ultimately, Mohammedanism will re-vive and triumph. This belief may do much toprepare the way for the early prevalence of thegospel among them.” .

Eutsxelbash Koonls.—Uv. Barnurn of Kharpoot,
Eastern Turkey, has recently visited the clan under
Ali Gako, a chief who has shown himselfnot unfavor-
able to the gospel. His people have made much
progress in outward refarms.

1he testimony of nearly every man with whom heconversed was substantially as follows: "We usedto kill aud_ steal and do just what we liked,-until ourAghoreceived the gospel, Jive or sixyears ago. Sincethat time he opposes our doing anything bad. Heoil the time tells us that we must not steal, must tryto live in peace with others, and do to others whatwe wish them to do to us. We have not left off allour iniquity, bnt there is nothing like what thereused to be among us.”
Mr. B. is uncertain as to the susceptibility of the

people to Evangelical influence. He says %

"On the one hand, they appear indifferent andnmmpressible under the presentation of religious
truth, On the other, they profess to be very anxiousto have the gospelpreached to them."

Mr, B. estimatesthe number of these Koords within
the bounds of that stationas from 100,000 to 300,000
souls.

Finances,—The income of the Board for August
was $56,490,75. Of this sum, $lO,OOO was contribu-
ted by Wm, B. Dodge, Esq., and $lO,OOO more came
through Mr. Dodge’s hands, as au installment of his
late partner, Anson G, Phelp’s, legacy to the Board.
$40,000 have been previously received of this legacy,
$128,62 came from Richmond Ya. The total for the
year Is $389,946,50.

Old. Calabar is a piece of country on the Guinea
coast m'B° E. Long, and 5° 4' N, Lat., just west ofthe great angle in the west coast of Africa. Herethe United Presbyterian Church of Scotland has amission now 16years old. The language has been
reduced to writing and acquired by natives as well
the missionaries, and the New Testament has' bqen
translated and distributed. Some have "beeh -con*verted, some of them have died in the faith, and a
little Christian community has grown up. The seedis sown for the future harvest.

A great missionary /estival was held near Arn*heim Gueiderland, in Holland, Aug. 6th, on theestate of a noble lady, offered for the purpose. Itwas under the direction of the Moravians. Sixthousand persons were present. Brief reports ofwhat the eleven societies in the Netherlands haddone for the heathen, were made. Then the whole
congregation united in praise, and the trumpets ofthe Moravian Brethren made their beautiful and
solemn music resound over the hills. It is notpossi-
ble to describe the effect produced by this music orby the mingled voice of these thousands unitingiu hymns written for this speciat occasion. After a
pause, in which bread and coffee were distributed,the public divided into four auditories around four
rustic pulpits that had been erected at some distancefrom one another. In each of these a succession ofpreachers, who had been invited by the leadingcommittee, addressed the people in speeches which
were attended to with unmitigated interest. The
meeting broke up at 7 o’clock with most happy
impressions.

JfflWMtit Ipwg,
Battles in Northwestern Georgia.—The battles

of Sept. 19th, 20th, and 21st were fought by the
rebels to save the Gulf States from invasion and
immediate conquest by Rosecrans, with the ultimate
objects of recapturing Chattanooga and driving our
army from East Tennessee. From various accounts
we gatherthe folowing report of the battles :

At about a quarter to eleven on Saturday morn-ing, without skirmishing, the enemy having massed
at least two-thirds oftheir available force upon their
right, precisely as they did at Chaplin Hillls andStone river, pouneeg down upon the veterans under
General Thomas upon the left, and, so Budden and
fieree was the attack, that the whole column invol-
untarily fell back; In the 1 charge we lost nearly
eight hundred prisoners and several pieces of artil-
lery, At this juncture the engagement became gen-
eral along the whole line. Necessarily, a portion of
the troops which had assaulted Thomas so vigor-
ously were transferred to their respective divisions,
a disposition which Thomas took advantage of as
he quickly threw his whole corps upon the foe,
took several hundred prisoners, and recaptured five
out of tile six guns just lost. From this time un-
til dark, it was give.and take, neither side gaining
a decided advantage. The condition of the country
prevented the free use of artillery, and, for several
hours, but few cannons were fired,

>

On the 19th,
the battle terminating about dark, it wasfound that,
our loss was slight, considering that much close
fighting had taken place. •

During Saturday night our army threw up rifle
pits near West Chickamauga river, besides clearing
the road, in ease it should be deemed advisable to fall
back uponRossville or even Chattanooga between
Lookout and MissionRidge.

TIDE SECOND DAY’S EIGHT.

is thus described by the Washington Star:
The first gun was fired at 9 o’clock, A. M., bat

no considerable firing took place till 10 o’clock.
Previous to this, General Rosecrans rode along the
whole length of our lines. Soon after the battle com-
menced General Thomas, who heldrthe left, began to
call for reinforcements. At about noon word came
that he had been forced to retire. The second 'line
of reinforcements were then sent to him, General
McCook's whole corps, which was on the right qnd
as a reserve in the centre, was sent to his assistance.
Wood, of Crittenden’s Corps, and Van Cleve, who
held the front centre, was aiso ordered to the left,
where the fury of the cannonading showed that the
rebel force was massed. Their piaees'wcre filled by,
Davis and Sheridan of McCook’s Corps. But hardly
had.these divisions taken their places in the lipe
when .the rebel fire, which had slackened, burst put
in imthense volleys upon the centre. This lasted
about twenty minutes, and then Tan Cleve, on
Thomas’ right, was seen to give way, but in tolerable
order; soon after which the lines of Sheridan and
Davis broke in disorder, borne down by the enemy’s
columns, said to have consisted of Polk’s corps.
These two were the only divisions thrown Into much
disorder. Those of Negley and Tan Cleve were
thrown into confusion, butsoon rallied, and held their
places, the first on the left, and the second on the
right of Thomas’ corps, Davis and SheridSn late in
the day succeeded in rallying about 8,000 of their
forces, and joined General Thomas, who, finding him-
self cut oft’from the right, brought his divisions into
position for independent fighting, his line assuming
the form of a horse-slioe along the crest of a wooded
ridge. He was soon joined by General Granger,
from Rossville, with a division of McCook’s and
Stedman's division, and with these forces firmly
maintained the fight- until after dark. Our forces
were as immoveable as the rocks they stood on. The
enemy repeatedly hurled against them the dense
columns which had routedDavis and Sheridan in the
morning, but every onset was repulsed with dreadful
slaughter. Palling first pn bne and then on another
point of our lines, the rebels for hours vainly sought
to break them. General Thomas seemed to have
filled every soldier with his own unconquerablefirm-
ness, and General Granger, his hat torn by bullets,
rode like a'lion wherever the combat was the hottest.
Every division commander bore himself gloriously,
and among them, Generals Turchin, llalien, ana Par-
ker, especially distinguished themselves. General
Turchin charged through the rebel line with the bay-
onet, and being surrounded, forced bis way back
again, General Parke*, also, had two horses a
under him on Saturday, forming his
lino, he made them lie down until the enemy was close
upon them, when suddenly they arose delivered
their fire with sucheffect that tho assaulting column
fell back in confusion, leaving the
with killed. When the nightfeU this Ibody-of heroes
stood on the same ground occupied by them m the
morning, their spirits being unbroken.

THIRD DAY—MONDAY.
Washington, Sept, 21—Dispatches from General

Rosecrans, .dated Chattanooga, atLbv dieo’clock, Tuesday afternoon, were received by the

quietly to the position his forces were about to takew ,PGn they were assaulted. The official despatchesot Monday evening stated that two divisions ofJUragstreet s corps were advancing uponRosecrans,at 4 o clock, on that afternoon, but it turned outthat the movement was merely for the purpose of a
reconnoissanee, as no attack was made. Gen. Rose-crans order for his entire command to concentratewas accomplished before midnight ofthat day, and it
is now m a strong defensive position which can be
easily held until reinforcements arrive. This move-

,

*r.°Ps waa executed in excellent order,and although they had been worked hard for severaldays and nights, they were in fine spirits.
I‘our thousand of our wounded were removed

iromthe field after the battle of Sunday. The reg-ulars of ourreserves went into the battle 1600 strongand came out with only 415. This shows the per-
sistency with which our troops contested for everymoh of ground.

Rebel Dispatches,—The Richmond Dispatch, of
the 23d instant contains the following:

“Chickamaitga, Ga., Sept. 20.-Aftertwo days’
hard lighting we have driven the enemy, after a des-perate resistance, from several positions, buthe stillconfronts us. The losses are heavy on both sides,especially ot among our officers. We have taken
—BRASS' 6B °f artiUery and 2,500 Prisonors-

“To Adjutant General Cooper."
Rosecrans has been heavily reinforced by troops

from Grant s army.
The Richmond Whig of the 23d, reports threedays hard fighting in Northern Georgia, with heavy

loss on both sides. The rebel loss was 5,000, in-cluding many valuble officers. Among the Killed
were Brig, Gen. Preston Smith, of Tennessee;Brig. Geni Wolford, ofGeorgia; Brig. Gen. Wal-tham, of Mississippi; Brig. Gens. Helm and Desh-
ler. Wounded—Brigadier Generals S. Adams,Brown, Gregg, Bunn, Preston, Cleburn, Benning.
Major General Hood was wounded and has sincedied.

Atlanta, Ga., Sept, 22.—The fight still goes on.
We have every confidence that the enemy will bedriven from his present stand on MissionRidge, sixor eight; miles from Chattanooga- In the three-days%ht the enemy was driven across Pea Yine Creekand West Chickamauga, about eleven miles, to hispresent position.

The _Whig, in an editorial, speaking of affairsabout Chattanooga, is quite desponding.
Further dispatches claim a complete victory on

the side ofthe rebels. Bragg and Harris each send
telegrams, those of Harris claim 5000 prisoners, and
over 50 pieces ofartillery. A Herald correspondent
confirms this loss in material,but says the rebel loss
in killed and wounded exceeds our own. Their killed
he computes to be double ours.

Further Despatches.— Strengthofthe Enemy.—
A Nashville telegram, Sept. 23d, reports that therewas no fighting on Wednesday;

_

Our forces stillhold the position of yesterday, which is an evidence
of strength, as every hour increases the chances forreinforcements from Burnside to arrive, and enables
our forces to more thoroughly entrench themselves.

The strength of the enemy'sforces is not far fromone hundred thousand men, nearly twice the num-ber of. our own, Generals Joe Johnston and Bragg
were in command, with Polk on the right and K.
P. Hill on the left. All the available men from the
different armies of the Confederacy assisted in this
contest, Longstreet’s corps, under Generals Jackson
and Ely, arriving after the commencement of thebattle.

Gen. Graham, who commanded one of our bri-
gades at Gettysburg, and was taken prisoner and
conveyed toRichmond, has recently been exchanged,
and reached Washington Sept. 23d. He is satisfiedthat only two divisions, with all their artillery, havebeen sent to Bragg. In addition to that two bri-gades under General Pickett, and Wise’s legion,
were also detailed to reinforce Bragg. Gen. Grahamsays he saw eighty-one pieces of artillery moving
across the bridge from Richmond, said to be going
to Bragg.

The result of the fighting so far is that the rebels
have taken 2,000 prisoners and 20 guns, while we
have captured 1,300 prisoners and 10 guns. The
unofficial estimate of the rebel forces at 140,000 is
regarded in Govermentcirclesas greatlyexaggerated.
If, however, as is thought not unlikely, they were
100,000they largely outnumberedRosecrans’ troops
actually engaged. They say that the victory would
have been overwhelming had Gen. Burnside been
more swift to reinforce the Army of the Cumber-
land.

The N. Y. Evening Post complains of Burnside’s
tardiness to reinforce Rosecrans, according to gov-
ernment orders, and says the result of the battles
would have been widely different had he done so.
Louisville dispatches, however, say that the battle
had long concluded before Burnside knew of it.

Army of the Cumberland.—Theadvance of Gen.
Rosecrans on Cattanooga, and that of Gen. Burn-
side on Knoxville weregreatmilitary achievements.
The correspondent of a New York paper thus
speaks ofthe former:

We take up Rollin and are struck with wonder at
Hannibal’s feat of crossing the Alps; but no cotom-
poraneous historian will be able to find the language
to impress upon the mind of the public the difficul-
ties and dangers encountered in making such a
campaign as has just finished. He has
crossed no Alps; but in twenty-three days he has
crossed three ranges of mountains fifteen hundred
and twenty-four hundred feet high, a river a quar-
ter ofa mile wide, carrying with him forty-five days
rations, and simply by strategy—pure, unalloyed
strategic movements—with the loss of six men, four
by accident, has driven a powerful enemy from a
a great stronghold in rapid retreat. The campaign
is truly a wonderful one, and more wonderful still as
having been carried out at the distance of three
hundred miles from Ms actual and reliable base of
supplies.

Army of the Potomac —Gen. Buford, with apor
of Ms division, drove the rebel pickets, Sept. 22d,
through Madison Court House. Three miles beyond
he encountered a strong force of the enemy’s cavalry.
After a spirited fight he foreed them to retreat, and
drove them across the Rapidan at the point where
the Gordonsville pike intercepts the river. The ac-
tion reflects the highest credit on all our troops en-
gaged. Our casualties were one killed and about
twenty wounded. We took forty-five prisoners.

Washington, Sept. 26.—The Army of the Poto-
mac is in motion ; transports are loadingwith great
activity at Alexandria, and it is expected that a con-
siderable body of forces will embark with as little
delay as possible. Their destination can only be con-
jectured.

Meantime there is equal activity shown in the for-
warding of,troops in another direction. The Govern-
ment has taken possession of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, and no mbre travel for civil purposes is
allowed upon it. Some important movementis con-
templated on the line of this great throughfare.

Louisiana and Texas-—Gen. Herron has cleared
the country between the Red river and PortHudson
from guerilla'parties who have been-firing upon trans-
ports, and driven Gen. Green west of the Atcbafalaya
river, with considerable loss. Among the prisoners
captured was the agent of the rebel government,
with important papers.

Our troops engaged inthe Sabine Pass Expedition
have been disembarked, and are to form a part of
an overland expedition to Texas. The occupation of
Texas was regarded in New Orleans as a fixed fact.
O-n the other hand, a Memphis authority speaks of
the movement against Texas ns a feint and says that
a formidable expeditions agamst Mobile is in pro-
gress, in which the iron-clads on theMississippi are
designed to co-operate.

Arkansas and Indian Territory.—A junction
was formed, Sept. 19th,between a portion of Gen.
Blunt’s forces coming from the Indian Territory,
with Gen. Steele at Little Rock. A body of Kansas
cavalry, under Col. Cloud,performed the feat, greatly
distinguishing themselves on the road by routing two
separate bodies of rebels, 2,000 and 1,000 strong. In
the last of the two engagements, at Damon ville, he
captured their camp and a large amount of stores.
—:—Further particulars of the capture of Little
Rock by Gens. Steele and Davidson show it to have
been a severe operation, the rebels contesting obsti-
nately every foot of ground for five miles. A cavalry
charge into the town was at lengthordered, and was
achieved justin time to drive a reinforcement of rebel
cavalry and prevent their junctionwith the enemy’s
forces. Over 2,000 niounted Unionists have joined

Gen. Ledle. Mounted Unionists have also joined
Cloud’s command, anxious to serve in defence of their
homes.

Naval Steamer Captured.—The Clyde-built
steamer Jupiter was captured while attempting to
run the blockade, off Savannah via Warsaw sound,
by the United States gunboat Cimerone.

Advices from New Orleans report the capture, off
Ship Island, of the rebel blockade runner steamer
Alabama, from Havana for Mobile, and the rebel
blockade runner steamer Montgomery; also the de-
struction by the guns of our fleet of the rebel steamer
Fox; all in one day, on the 12th.

Latest,—Tuesday.
News was received at Washington on Monday

from Rosecrans up to the preceding day, the 27th.
The enemy had offered to make no attack on his
position which was so fortified as to be able to stand
a regular siege.

The correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial
in a seven column account of the battles says:.

The army is not whipped. It is not disheartened.
It has lost nothing so long as it holds Chattanooga,
and nothing fatal to the cause has occurred. If it
did retire from Chickamauga, it has still plenty of
food and plenty of ammunition. The trains, with
trifling exceptions, are intaci Borne artillery is
gone, say 25 guns, but all that can be served to ad-
vantage are now pointed toward the by no means
eagerly carious enemy.

A special despatch from Nashville to the same
paper says that officers from the front say that the
New York Herald’s account of the battle is unfavo-
rably exaggerated.

Foreign—By the America, we have news up to
the 16th of September. One of the steam rams was
about to make a “trial trip," to—to endeavor to run
out to sea. A portion of the crew of the Florida has
come overfrom Brest to Liverpool, doubtless to man
the pirate and bring her to our ports. The Times
reiterates its opinion that the government should de-
tain the rams until cleared of suspicion.

Quite a fleet ofRussian war vessels are in the port
of New York. None are more welcome.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is not in the
hands of the military, and doubt is thrown upon the
story of the movements of the Army of the Potomac,
as above stated.

Foreign.
By the China, from Liverpool, Sept. 12, we havethe important information that Earl Russell had

given a written assurance to Minister Adams thatthe steam rams in the Mersey should not be allowed
to depart. The public journals confirm this state-
ment. The Shipping Gazette says they can only bedetained by a stretch’ ofauthority.

France—Application was made to the Marseilles
Tribunal of Commerce, by the owners of a part of
the cargo on the ship W. B. Nash, for authority to
seize tne. pirate Florida, which is lying at Brest,
until their claim for a hundred thousand francs was
settled. The authority was granted. Slidell had
gone to Brest to arrange the affair. The Tribunal of
Commerce of Bordeaux has tried au insurance case
which involves the question whether the Alabama
was a pirate or a privateer- The decision was thatthe Alabama had notexceeded her belligerentrights,
nor incurredthe reproach of a piracy.

It is postively asserted that the Archduke otMaximilian has accepted the Mexican crown.

Unsolicited Testimony. Read the following
letter:

Romney, N. H, April 6th, 1861.
GentlemenWe send you $3O 67, the amount of

sales of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, to date.
Please send us a receipt for the same. The Syrnp
is regarded here as the best medicine of its kind in
use. Allow us too add this unsolicited testimonialof its worth from our experience.

Yours truly, QUINCY & WARD.

_

It has been our privilege to know Dr. Ayer ever
Binee he graduated from the Penn. University in thesame class with one of ourpersonal friends, nor havewe ever ceased to watch with interest his singular
success in and untiring devotion to the noble pro-
fession he has chosen. If anybody will tell us what
we can advertise of more interest to> our patrons
than remedies that will cure them when they aresick, we shall cheerfully give it the benefit of our
circulation.—Tamarora [HI.] Baptist.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
RECEIVED BY THE PHILADELPHIA EDUCATION

SOCIETY.

2d Presb. church, Williamsport, Rev.
Wm. Sterling, - - - - $5O 00

Presb. ehurch, Beverly, N. J,,-Rev.
Mr. Budge, 7 83

Third Presb. ehurch, Philada., collec-
tion, 25.78; J. C. P., 100; S. Work,
10; J. C. Parr, 10; O. H. Willard,
5; Jas. W. Queen, 5; G. Young, 5;
R. O’Neill, 5; L. M. W., 3; G. P.
W., 2; Wm. P. Geddes, 2; Dr. Pile,
2; S. D. Harris, 1; Ladies’ Education
Society, 200; total, ...375 73

Assembly Presb. church, Wash., D. C., 5 00
Refundedhy Wm.S. Friesner, formerly

a candidate under this Society, - 86 20
First Presb. church, N. L., Phila., col-

lection, 30.60; Individual contribu-
tions, 185; -

1
- -

- 215 60
Forest church, Middletown, Del., - 956
Presb. church, Fairton, N. J., - . - 570
Dr. N. R. Derby, Surgeon, U. S Y., - 100 00
Western Presb. church, Philada., - 80 00
Interest on city loan, - -

- 17 10

$952 27
Wm. Purves, Treas.

Sept. 22, 1863.

U- S. Christian Commission— Cash Acknow-
ledgments to September 18, 1863.

Contributions received at Gettysburg Agency as
follows: Coll’n at Pres, eh., Milton, Pa., per Rev,
Dr. Wilson, §172,40, Mr. Lathrop, per Mr, Sey-
mour, 100; 14th Ward, Phil., 64, R. Daniels, Balt.,
30, Rev. A. L. Dechert, 25, Wm. M. Hersh, Pitts’g.,
Pa., 20, Hon. A. Barret, Rutland, Vt,., 20, Dr. Shel-
don, West Rutland, (Yt., 20, Citizens of Palmyra
and vicinity, 17, Ann Arbor Pres. Sab.-Sch, 15, F.
R. Cope, Phila., 15, Middlesex Aid Soc’y., per Miss
M. J, Stentz, 13, Cash, 10, Miss S. A. Keith, Spring
Grove, Lancaster co., Pa., 10, A Friend, by Mr.
Parvin, 10, N. Manship, Chester co., Pa., 10, Phil-
etus Rulisson, Wheatland, Pa., 7, Cash, 5,50, Mrs.
Elizabeth Agnew,- 5, Geo. W. Saumwalt, 5, Rev, B.
Sadtler, Lutherville, Md., 5, John H. Shumaker, 5,
Geo. W. Thompson, 5, Messrs. Hice & Fallon, Bea-
ver. Pa., 5, Thos. Cunningham, do. 5, C. W. Pol-
lard, N. Y., 5, David S. Nicholson, Fairview, Ya., 5,
D. S.lmbrie, Beaver, 5, Jas.A. Lewis, Erie co., Pa.,
5, Dr. Coles, Newark, N. J., 5, Ladies’ Aid Soc.,
Barren Hill, Montgomery eo., Pa., 4,65, Mr. Grant,
Phila.. 3, John Patterson, Peru, 2,50, Cash, 2,50,
Rev. W. S. Emery, 2, A Friend, 2, Jas. Biaek, Mc-
Coytown, Pa., 2, Cash, 2, G. W. Yost, 2, Ladies
of Norristown, Pa., per Mrs. Smyser, 2, Geo. Sum-
mers, 2, Rev, J. W, Phelps, 1,60, Isaac V. Brena-
mam, 1; Chap’n Clark, 83d P. V., 1, J. O. Sloan, 1,
W. Avery, 1, Mr. Sargent, Newville, Pa., 1, Mr.
Phelps, N. Y., 1, Samuel Whaley, 1, Rev. G. H.
Brigham, Homer, N. Y., 1, Wm. Swearenger, Mc-
Coytown, Pa„ 50c., Mrs. Brewster, 5, Mrs. Hill, 1,
Chap’n Clark, 1, Trinity Luth. eh., Phila., 22, Mrs,
Kcim, 1. Jos. Brandt, 1, Sergt. E. Hincklefle, 13th
N. Y. Yols., 5, Chaplain Jerome from a Soldier in
Fairfax Seminary Hospital, 3,75, Henry Whipple,
17th N. Y. Vols., 1—§701,30; Collections at Union
Meeting, Newport, as follows:—Mrs.David Parrish,
$lOO, Chas. Pond. Esq., 100, J. R. Ford, Esq., 100,Alex. Tan Ransalear, 50, Anonymous, 100, Mrs.
Stickney, 5, Mrs. Burns, 5, Mrs, Thayer, 5, Sundry
Contributions, 19—5484; “New York,"4oo; Young
Ladies of Bloomsburg, Penna , 144,40; Army Com.,
Madison, Wis., per C. H. Purple, Treas., 197,50; K.
A. Burnell, Esq., Memphis, Tenn., 100, Rev. F. G.
Ensign, do., 25, Chaplain in Memphis, 5—5130;
Union Coll’n., Corning, N. Y.. 21,03; Coll’n Presb.
ch., Elmira, N. Y., 30,38; Ooll’n Union Meeting,
Ely Hall, 75,65-$127,06; U. P. Oong., WestAlex ,Pa., per Rev. J. Stevenson, 72,43; Fresby. ch., Og-densburg, N. Y., per. Rev. L. M. Miller, 50; Call’n
Union Meeting, Lancaster, Pa., 37,20; Union Meet-ing, Jpsitante, Mich., (in part,) per Rev. A. G. Me-Auly, 30; Ladies’ Aid Soc’y., Greencastle, Pa., per
Mrs. E. M. Apple, 20 ; U. P. Church, Spring Hill,Ind., 17,60; S. R. Williams, Suyret Institute, Lex-
ington, Ky., 15; Lutheran S. S. of Hummelstown,Pa„ 10.46; Christ Church, Brownsville, Pa., per
Rev. I. H. Ohl, 10; Rev. P. D. Oakev, 10; Soldiers’

Aid Society of Central City, Pa., per Miss Annie
Pletcher, Treasurer. 6,25; Ladies of French Creek,
West Ya., (add’l,) 6; A. L. 8., Frankford, 5: A., 5;
L. G., Danville, Pa,, 5; A Friend, 4; E. McKinnon,
Deposit, N. J., 3,20; E. F. Menot, Btoekport, N.
Y., 2,10; First Cong’l School, Osifego, N, Y., 1.
Total, $2,494,40. Amountpreviously acknowledged,
$133,908,94. Grand Total, $136,403,34.

Joseph Patterson,
Treasurer U. S. Christian Commission.

The United States Christian Commission beg leave

to acknowledge the following additional hospital
stores, up to the 19th inst.:

Pennsylvania— Philadelphia, 1 box from Fifth
Baptist ch.; 1 box from Spring Garden Presby. ch.
Muncy, 1box from Ladies.

New York—New York, three boxes from N. Y.
Com.; 11 parcels do. do. Buffalo, six boxes from
Ladies’ Chris, Com.; 1 box from Army Com. Y. M.
C. A.; 3 parcels do. do. Auroral, 2 boxes from D.
L. Partnalee, Esq., Cayuga co,

New Jersey—Mount Holly, 1 box Ladies’ Aid.
Massachusetts—Boston, 4boxes Army Com. Y.

M. C. A.; two kegs, do. do. Holmes Hole, one box
from the Ladies. [

New Hampshire—Boxawer, 1 barrel.
Vermont—Nortbfield, I barrel from Ladies.
The season of the year is now at ,band, when there

should be an increase of comforts for the soldiers
of our army. Their wants are increasing every day.
Warm clothing is especially demanded, which we
trust will be plentifully supplied. While there are
such pressing calls upon us, we hope that a response
will be made by the Christian pnb]ie proportionate
to our own blessings, and the sacrifices made by our
suffering heroes. Continue to sendiyour stores to

Geo. H. Stuart, Chairman,
11 Bank street, Philadelphia.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE iMER-
ICAN Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions,, will be held in the Brick Church, inRo-
chester, N. Y.. commencing on Tuesday, October 6th,
at 4 o’clock, P. M.

The following Railroad'Corporations hare con-
sented to give free return tickets to persons who pay
full fare over these roads on coming to the meeting:

Amherst, Belchertown and Palmer;
Atlantic and Great Western; >’l
Avon, Geneseo and-MountMorris;
Boston and Worcester;
Buffalo, New York and Erie;Buffalo and Lake Huron,Cheshire;
Chicago and Alton; -

Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton. 1Cleveland, Zanesville and Cincinnati;
Concord and Portsmouth;
Corcord, Manchester and’Lawrence;Connecticut River;
Dayton and Michigan.
Dayton and Western.

_

Dayton and Xenia and Before.
Eastern, (Mass.)
Erie;
Fitchburg;
Fitchburg and Worcester;
Galena and Chicago Union:
Great Western, (Canada)

,

Genesee Valley; j
1 Grand Trunk. ;

Hampden and Hampshire;
Rousatonic;
Indianapolis and Cincinnati;
Little Miami, Columbus and Xenia.'
Manchester and North Weare;
Marietta and Cincinnati;
Michigan Central. ’ ;

filwaukee and Prairie du'Ghien;
ew London and Northern;

New York Central; ;
Northern Central, (not including ladies)
Northern, (Ogdensburg) ’ .
Ontario Steamboat Co. . J ........

Oswego and Syracuse; "
’

Pacific; - •
Providence and Worcester; SRacine and Mississippi; .
Rensselaer and Saratoga; ,

Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburgh;
Rutland and Burlington;
Rutland and Washington;
Sunduskv, Dayton and Cincinna'i;
Sandusky, Mansfield and Newark;
Saratoga and Whitehall;
Syracuse, Binghamton and New York;
Sullivan; ‘
Toledo, Logansport and Burlington;
Troy and Boston and Western Vermont;Utica and Black River; '
Vermont and Canada, Vt. Central! ■Vermont and Massachusetts;
Western, (Mass.)
Worcester and Nashau.
Arrangements will be made for the entertainmentof the fnends of the Board.
Members of the Board, Missionaries, and allfriends

of Missions, who intend to be present, are urgently
requested to inform the Committee of Arrangements
by letter before the 25th of September, addressed to
Rev. Charles P. Bush, See’y. ■. l ■The Committee cannot engage to provide for the
entertainment of those who do not give this timely
notice. •

Persons attending the meeting who have not re-
ceived notice of their place of entertainment before,
will please report themselves to the Committee oiRe-
ception at the Chapel of the Brick Church, on the
day of the meeting.

Families will be prepared toreceive their guests on
Tuesday forenoon. , 4t
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WORK, McCOUCH & GO., BANKERS,
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Philadelphia, Sept. 29, tSB3.
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Synod ofPennsylvania.—The Synod ofPennsylvania
will hold ifcß next stated meeting in the uAsaembly ?3 Ormrch, 5’"Washington, D. C., beginning on the third Tuesday, the 20th
of October, 1863, at *% p. m.

Wm. E. Moore, Stated Clerk.

The next stated meeting of the- Presbytery of
Harrisburg was appointed to be in the English. Presbyte-rian church in York on the Friday {Oct. 16th) preceeding the
next meeting of Synod, at seven and a halfo’clock, i\ u.,
and to be opened with a sermon by Rev. Wm. &. Dewitt, D.D. Rev. Wm. Sterling was appointed to preach on Saturday
evening, Rev. T.H. Robinson on Sabbath morning, and Rev.
O. P. Wing bn Sabbath evening. *G. P. Wing, Slated Clerk.

&

O
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« Dr* Swaync’s All-healing Ointment ” cures Tet-
ter, Scald Head, Itch, Blotches, all eruptions of the skin, Chronic
Erysipelas of the face; old Ulcers of long standing, that put at de-
fiance everyother modeof treatment, are permanently cured. Pre-
pared only byDa. Swaw»£ & Sox, 330 Sixth street,above Vine, Phil-
adelphia. jly2

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers !!!

DON'T fail toprocure Mrs*Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
for ChildrenTeething;.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the most
experienced and skillful Nurses in New England, and has been used
withnever-failingsuccess in THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates the Bto-

mach and bowels, corrects acidity and gives tone and energyto the
whole system. It will almost instantlyrelieve

Gripingin the Bowels and Wind Colic,
And overcome Convulsions, which, ff not speedily remodied, end in
death. We believe it the Dost and SurestKemedy in the World, in
alt cases ofDYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whe-
ther arising from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle. None genu-
ine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS. New York, Ison
the outside wrapper. Soldby all Medicine Dealers.

Principal Office, 48 Dey street, New York
msrlO ly] PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE..

AN ELEGANT STOCK OFESTEY & GREEN’S .

MELODEONS AND HARMONIUMS,
Upwards of twenty differentkinds, some of which

are entirely different from any other in the market.
Also, Cottage Organs—a. splendid instrument for
churches. Every instrument warranted.’BRUCE &, BISBEE,

Oct. ly No. 18 North Seventh St., Philada.

DURIEA’S MAIiZENA.

Was tla.e only (<Preparation for Food from
Indian Corn,”

That received a medal and honorable mention fromtheRoyalCommissioners, the competitionofall prominent manufactu-
rers of “Corn'Starch” and “Prepared Com Flour” of 1this
and other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,
The food and luxury of the age, without a Bingle fault. One
trial will convince the most skeptical. Maxes Puddings,
Cakes, Custards, Blanc,, Mange, &c., without Isinglass, with
few or no eggs,at a cost astonishing the most economical. Aslight addition to ordinary wheat Flour greatly improves
bread and cake. It is, also excellent for thickening sweetsauces, gravies, for fish and meat, soups. &c, For Ice Cream
nothing can compare with it. A little broiled in milk will
produce rich cream for coffee, chocolate, tea, &c.Put up in one poundpackages, under the trade mark Mai-zena, with directions for use.

A most delicious article of food for children and invalids of
all ages. Forsale by Grocers and Druggists everywhere.

Wholesale Depot, 166 Fulton St., X.Y.
‘ WILLIAM LUBYEA > General Agent,

JUST PUBLISHED.

THE LIT TL E SEA BIR D.
18jio, cloth, with fourfull-page illustrations.

Forty Gents. -

An unusual variety of-attractive books in press,
and will be published shortly, by

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION,
No. 1122 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

ENVELOPES! ENVELOPES! ENVE-
LOPESI

PAPER! PAPER! PAPER!
INITIALS, INITIALS, INITIALS

Stamped Free of Charge,Stamped Free ofCharge.
Initiels Stamped on Free of Charge.

AtMagee’s, 316 Chestnut Street,
At Magee’s, 316 Chestnut Street,

Between Third and Fourth.

WANAMAKER & BROWN’S
POPULAR

OAK HALL,
S. E. CORNER

SIXTH AND'MARKET, .
FINE CLOTHING READY-MADE.

W. & B.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

CUSTOM DEPAKTM33NT,
NO. 1 SOUTH SIXTH STREET.

The newest styles for Fall and Winter
Now Ready.

sep2I—tf

MISS ELIZA W. SMITH’S
SCHOOL .FOR YOUNG LADIES,

No. 1210 SPRUCE Street, will be re-opened on
MONDAY, Sept. 14. The Course embraces the ele-
mentary and higher branches of a thorough English
education, with French, German, Music, Drawing, &c.

THE DUTIES OF. THE
SPRING GARDEN INSTITUTE,

FOB YOUNG LADIES,
will be resumed on MONDAY, September, 7th, 1868.

' TEi PUPILS
may find a home in the family of

GILBERT COMBS, A. M., Principal,
608 & 611 Marshall Street,

sept 3—st Philadelphia, Pa.

Iranian ami ivMplijst.

The Thtrd Presbytery ofPhiladelphia stands adjourned to meetin the Clinton street Presbyterian Church, on Wednesday,October 14th, at 10 o’clock, a. m. The sermon of the Moderator, Rev. John McLeod, will be delivered in the evening
ofthat day at o’clock. Pastors are requested'to invite
the attendance ot their congregations upon this service.

J. G Butlisr, Slated Cleric.

Philadelphia 4rth Presbytery stands adjourned to meet
in Germanlowu Market Square Church,Tuesday, lath October, 7
o’clock, P. M. Sermon by Rev. C. IVliiver, Moderator.

T.’j,Shepherd, Stated Clerk.
Members of Presbytery entitled to minutes of Assembly, can

obtain them at the Presbyterian House. T.d. S.

The Chicago (Reformed) Presbytery will meet, ifthe Lord will, on the second Wednesday of October, at 10,A, M., in Mount Vernon, lowa.
Robert Patterson, Clerk.

The NorthernPresbytery will hold its next regular
semi-annual meeting at the church inPottsdam, St.Lawrence
Co., NV Y., on Wednesday, Oct. 7th, at 10 o’clock, A. M.

sep2i—2t SpencerL. Finney, Stated Clerk.

Pittsburg (Reformed) Presbytery,—}The Pittsburg Presbyterywill hold its next semi-annual meeting in the Reformed
Presbyterian Church, Fine Creek, (Rev. T. Johnston’s) on
the first Wednesday of October, (the 7th day ofthe month)
commencing at,lo o’clock, ami. Geo. Scott, Clerk.

Philadelphia Tract and Mixtion Society,—A meeting in behßlfofthis Society will be held on Sabbathevening, Oct. 4th, at 7
o’clock, inRev. T. H. Stockton’s- church, nth and Wood St.
Addresses will bc made byRev. R. Newton, D.D„ Rev. T. J.Siepherd and Rev. D. Malin,B. D. A collection will be taken
to aid the Society The public is invited to attend.

J. H. Schreiner, Agent.

Gray Hair Restorer—Baldness Prevented.
-**London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing,”
“ London. Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.”
“ London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing.”Theonly attested article that will absolutely restore the hair to

its original color and beauty, causing it to grow where it has fallenoffor become thin. Wholesale and retail at Dr. Sitatre’s, 330 Sixthstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia, jlylo tf

« Hr* Swayne’B Compound Syrup of Wild
•

' Cherry.”
—Have youCough, Sore Throat. Asthma?
Have you Bronchitis Pains in Side, Breast, Ac?
Have you Whooping Cough, Blood Spitting?
Have you Weak Breast, Night Sweats?
Have yon oppressed Breathing Great weakness.
Any Complaint, Chest, Throat, Longs ?

Dr. Swayne’s Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry, the greatest
known remedy medical science has yet discovered; 30 years experi-
ence, and is increasing popularity as convincing proof Prepared
only by Dr. Swayuo & Bon, 330 Sixth, street above Vine, Phila.
delphia.

«J>r, Swayne’s Panacea,*?—the Great Alterative an
Blood Purifier cures Scrofula, Ulcers, many obstinate and dauger-
oub complaints, that have put every other medicine, at defiance for
more than a quarter ofa century. Prepared only byDr. Swayne &

Son, 330 N. Otli street, above Vine, Phila., to whom all orders should
be addressed. Sent by Express to any address , jly2

B. KENDALL’S
CLASSICAL AND ENGLISH SCHOOLS,
. S. E, corner of Thirteenth and Locust strreets,
will re-open on MONDAY, September 6th.

The West Chester Academy, and Mil-
itary Institute,

AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA
WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M., Principal,,

Assisted by eight gentlemen of tried ability and ex-
perience.

Boys and Young Men thoroughly prepared for Busi-ness or College. French, German and Spanish
tanght by native resident Teachers, who have no con-nection with any other School.

MILITARY DEPARTMENT,
Major Gustavns Eclcendorff, Military Instructor.Captain J. F. deMaziere, Military Superintendent.
Mr. Lewis, Instructor in Gymnastics.
TkeSummer Term, of Five months, commences onMay 4th. Catalogues may be had at the office of thispaper, or by addressing the Principal at .West Ches-ter, Penna.
Catalogues also at Messrs. Cowell & Son’s, store,corner of 7th and Chestnut'Sts., Phiia. ap3 ly

TREEMOUNT SEMINARY.
Norristown, Pa.

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS.
TWENTY-FOURTII YEAR;

- The nest session commences September 16. Termsas low as any school of the same class. The situa-
tion need only be seen to be admired. For ci.eularswith particulars address

3OHN W. LOCH, Principal

UNION FEMALE SEMINARY;
Nenia, Ohio.

This Institution, nowin a flourishing coiioitlon, will open
its next session onMonday, Sept. 7th.

The ycur is divided into two sessions of five months each,
with n vacation ofa week or more at the holidays. The best
facilities are afforded to young ladies wishing to obtain a tho-rough musical, scientific and, classical education. Terms asreasonable as in any other Institution of similar character.For circulars containing course of study and terns, apply to'Hev. J. B. M'Millan; or, Miss Helen Eton.

PENNSYLVANIA MILITARY ACADEMY
West Chester, Pa.

FOE BOASDEES ONLY.

Tttm?i Unfv°c thjS win be resumed onTHURSDAY, September 3d. The following gentle-men compose the Board of Trustees: •

HON JA.MES POLLOCK, President?,CAPTWM APPLE, Vice President,W E BARBER, Esq., Secretary,JAMES H ORNE, Treasurer,Rev Thos Newton, D D James L Clagborn,
Rev Thos Bramerd, D D George P Russel,Hon Oswald Thompson, Wm L Springs,
“ Charles O’Neill, ChasßDungan,
" "Ohn Hickman, George L Farrel, •,

„ , J E Lehman, Addison May,
Col Win Bell Waddell, T B Peterson,James W Townsend, Theodore Hyatt,

The advantages offered for the acquirement of a
thorough military education are second only to thoseof West Point. The academic Staff is composed ofthoroughly competent instructors. The EducationalDepartment embraces Primary, Collegiate, and Sci-entific courses.

Careful attention is paid to the moral instructionofthe cadets. Circulars may he had of JAMES H.ORNE, Esq., No. 620 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
or pf COL. THEO. HYATT,

Aug. 25—2 m West Chester, Pa.

Family Boarding School,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

At Pottstoum, Montgomery County, Pennsylvania.
THIS Sehool wasestablished Eleven years since, by

: the Rev. M. Meigs, formerly President ofDela-
ware College.

_

The courseof studyis extensive, thorough and prac-
tical ; including the usual preparation for Colleges,
and the various branches of a substantial English Bu-
siness education. The studies ofpupils will be con-
formed to their future vocation, so far as it may be
actually determined, or reasonably anticipated.

ThePrincipal giveshisundivided personal attention
to the School, and isaided by experienced assistants,in all the departments.

The ensuing Summer Session will commence onWednesday, May Cth,and continueTwenty-oneweeks.Circulars, containing references, names ofpatrons,
and full particulars, will be sent by mail, on applica-
tion io the Principal, REV. M. MEIGS, A.M..Pbttstown,’April 2d, 1862. • ? ap3 jy'

YOUNG LADIES’ INSTITUTE,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

NUMBER LIMITED TO THIRTY.
Building .Mem and Conveniently Arranged.

Spacious Grounds for Exercise. Charges moderate.Next Session commences the First Monday in
September.

For information, address
Rev. THOMAS M. CANN. A, M.,

Principal and Proprietor.
Catalogues can be had at the Music stores of J. E.

Gould, and Lee & Walker, Chestnut street; brat the
office of the “American Presbyterian.” July3l ly

BELVIDERE SEMINARY,
FOB, YOUNG LADIES.

BELVIDERE, WARREN CO., N. J.,
MISSES E. E. A 3. 1. BACON, PRINCIPALS.

This institution offers in its efficient corps of teach-ers, its spacious grounds and commodious buildings,
unusual facilities tor acquiring a thorough and com-
plete education, in connection with the comforts and
privileges of a pleasant home.Special attention is- given to Music, Drawing and
Painting, and to the Modern Languages: A nativeFrench teacher resides in the family, under whose
direction the French Language is made the medium
offamiliar conversation. The Fall'Term commences
on Wednesday, Sept. 9th. For circulars apply to
the principals

CITY REFERENCES.

I John C, Farr, Esq.,
I George W. Simons & Bro.

Rev. Albert Barnes.
Work & McCouch,Sept. 10—3m.

Philadelphia Collegiate Institute
FOR YOUNG LADIES. .

1530 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
Rev. CttAS. A. SMITH, D.D., Principal.
The Ninth Academic Year will begin on MONDAY, Sept’ber. 14tli

For circulars, andother information, address, Box 2611; Post Office.
Circulars may be obtained at the Presbyterian House, 1334 Chest-
nut street. jlyl6 2m

THE> CELEBRATED HINGE-SPRING VEN-
TILATING MATTRASSES

MADE AND REPAIRED, AT S.WYCOR. 12TH& CHESTNUT STS.
Hair*and Husk Mattr&sses,and Feather Beds, made at the South-

west corner of Twelfth and Chestnutstreets.
Beds Renovated l>ya NewProcess, at the Southwestcorner of

Twelfthand Chestnutstreets.
Carpets taken up,beaten by Machinery, and laid down by skillful

workmen, at Southwest cor. of Twelfth and Chestnutstreets.
Slips and Furniture Coversmade to order,- by male and femaleope-

ratives, and warranted to fit> at Southwest corner of
Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

Furniture Re-Upholstered, at Southwest cornerof
Twelfth and Chestnut streets.

Verandah Awnings, to ChamberWindows, that will keep out the
Flies in Summer time, at Southwest corner of

Twelfth and Cheßtnutstreets.Wright’s Bed-Bottom Springs, at Southwest corner of
Twelfthand Chestnut streets.

Window Shades, Tassel Cords and Corners, at Southwest comer of
my2l ly Twelfth and Chestnut Sts*

J. & F. CADMUS,
Wo. 736 Market Street, S. E. eor. ofEighth,

PHILADELPHIA.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Boots, Shoes, Trunks
Carpet Bags and Valises of every

variety and style jell ly

CHARLES STOKES & CO’S
FIRST CLASS ‘ONE PRICE’ READY-MADE

CLOTHING STORE, NO. 824 CHEST-
NUT STREET, UNDER THE

CONTINENTAL HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA.

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT.
For Coat—Length /—\

of back from Ito 2 £
and from 2 to 8, wgy

. Length of Sleevef m \ ("with arm crooked)
B from 4to 5,, and

v'Jf around th e m ost
\j\-udCT Prominent part of
VQp*»# the chest ana waist.
;Jv | 9 State whethererect
n I or stooping.
/' | For Vest,—same
I—l 1—I » J ,as Coat,

i f .

For Pants In-
!\ n ‘ side seam, and out-

JJ\ I side from hip bone,
M A 'I i the waist
r. BIY and hip. A good

fit guaranteed

fa i

Officers’ Uniforms ready-made,- always on han d,or
made to order in the best manner and on the most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
Uniforms-the past year for Staff, Field and Line Offi-
cers, as well as for the Navy, we are prepared to ex-
ecute orders in this line'with correctness and des-
patch. •

The largest and most desirable stock of Ready-
Made Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (The
price marked m plain figures on all of the goods.)

A departmentfor Boys’ Clothing is alsofaaintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi.
enced hands. Parents and others, will find here a most
desirable assortment of Boys’ Clothing, at low prices.

Sole Agent for the “ Faraons Bullet Proof Vest.”
CHARLES STOKES & CO.

CHARLES STORES,
E. T. TAYLOR,

nlB tf W. J. STOKES.

MISS ROBB’S SCHOOL,
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND CHILDREN,

No. 316 South Eleventh Street, Philadelphia.
Usual branches ofEnglish education taught.

. ANDREW MoMASTER,
I ATT OEIEY - A T-L AW ,

PITTSBURG, PENNA,
GEORG B ASH MEAD,

DRUGGIST,
603 Market Street, Philadelphia.

DEALER in. Drugs,, Chemicals, Extracts, Pure
- Perfiunery }. ;Wndow Glass, Putty,

White Lead, Zinc, Oils and Turpentine, Alcohol, etc.
Importer of French Anatomibal Preparation and
Skeletons. : msly

"NEW MOURNING STORE* .
926 Chestnut Street.

A large ana well selected stock of Fall and Winter Dry3t>ods, suitai le for First and SbcoxoMournlßgßi
Always onhand an immense assortment of Mourning

Sonnets, ofthe latest Paris and NewYork StyJeß.
»ej>lo-3m M. A. MYERS & CO..
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New and Valuable Books.
SABBATH-SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

ALL the newPublications of the different Religious
Societies, and Book Publishers, together with

afall and complete assortment of the publications of
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,

Instituted in Boston, in 18W,
Among which are—
The Little Captain,

Uncle Paul’s Stories,
Help over Hard Places,

Transplanted Shamrock,
The Cross-Bearer,

Children’s Picture Book,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Which a-e now selling rapidly, and new issues are
continually being added. '*

JOHN 6. BROUGHTON', ,
No. 13Bible House, New York.

BST“ Directly opposite Cooper Institute.

1863 Phil and "Winter.
MATLACK’S

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING
ESTABLISHMENT,

No. Market Street, Phildda.
We would respectfully call your attention to our

Large Stock of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing now on
hand Ready Made, embracing- every variety ol Style
and Material suitable for the season.

These Goods have been purchased for Cash and
will be sold at a small advance for Cash.

Particular attention paid to all orders, so as to in-
sure satisfaction to the purchaser.

Seplo-8m
H. MATLACK, Agt.

904 Market Street.

W. HENRY PATTEN’S
, NEW WEST END

Window Shade, Curtain and Upholstery
Store,

No. 1408 Chestnut Street,
Next door to Hubbell’s/Apotheeary.)

Window Shades, Gilt Cornices, Bedding. Furni-
tureRe-Upholstered, Varnished and Repaired. Car-pets or Matting, cut or made, or altered and put
down, by the best men to be got in the city. Furni
tore Slips, or Covers, handsomely made and fitted.Verandah Awnings, etc. W. HENRY PATTEN,febl2 lyr .* 1408 Chestnut street.

HENRY HARPER,
520 Arch Street, Philadelphia,

DEALER IN, AND MANUFACTURER OF

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY,
SILVER WARE,

AND

SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

CHEAP CARPETINGS.
& IYINS,

SUCCESSORS to

H. H. ELDRIDGE’S
(Old Established)

CHEAP CARPET STORE,
No. 43. Strawberry Street, Second Door

above Chestnut, Philadelphia.

fiST” Strawberry isthe first streetwest ofSecond.

Being under a low rent andlight store expenses, we
are able to sell our goods at the lowest prices in the
city, and in order that all classes may be suited, we
offer a weU assorted stock of .

Tapestry, Brussels, Imperial 3 ply, Superfine,
Fine, and Medium Ingrain

CABPE T S.
Royal Twilled, and Plain Striped Entry and Stair

Carpets; also. List, Rag, Hemp and Cotton Carpetsin great'variety-
Floor Oil Cloths, of all widths and every style ;

also, Canton and Cocoa Mattings, Table and Stair
Oil Cloths, Druggetts, Hearth Rugs, Stair Rods,
Bindings, &C., &e.

LEWIS & IVINS,
marl9ly -43 Strawberry street, Philadelphia.

The Pine Shirt Emporium,
NOS. l aud 3 NORTH SIXTH STREET.

(First door above Market street.)

JOHN C . ARRIS ON,
(FORMERLY J. BURR MOORE.)

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF GENTLEMEN’S

FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

Especial attention is invited to tis

Improved Pattern Shirt.
—ALSO—

COLLARS OF LATEST STYLE

UNDERCLOTHING GENERALLY,

All madeby hand, in the best manner, and at mode-
rateprices. marl,9 iy

AMERICAN
Life Insurance and Trust Company.

S.E.CQR.WALNUT AND FOURTH STS, PHILA.
' *

Capital and Assets, $1,897,746.59.

MutualRates—Half note to t>e paidbyProfits
ofCompany, or Reduced rate of Premium

'withoutProfits.

Total Abstinence rate peculiar to this Compa-
ny,' and lower than any other.

BOARD OP TRUSTEES.

Alexander Whilldin, :J. Edgar Thomson,
...

Sou. Jas. Pollock, Hon. JosephAllison,
Albert C. JonasBowman,
Samuel T. Bodine, P. B. Mingle,

George Nugent, John Aikman,
William J. Howard, Charles F. Heazlitt,

-V ; ' Samuel Work.

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President.
WORK, Vice-President.

John S. Wilson, Sec’y and Treas’r. jell 8m

0. H. WILLARD’S
C ARrTE SDE YI S ITE

md Ptotograph Galleries,
Nos. 1628, 1628and 1630-MARKET STREET.this-establishment is wasranted t.

tisfaction &leBt- qnnhty > md t° give perfect re


